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Please review the content in the red boxes.   
 
For context, please see the next page for the actual web page containing the text below. 
 
 

Update Addresses for Family Members 

You can update addresses for family members who currently have the same addresseses as you. If you don't 
update their addresses now, yYour family members can also log on to usaa.com to update their own address 
information. 

 We’ll update addresses for the family members you select to match these addresses: Here are the addresses you 
entered: 

Here's the addresses you entered: 

 

 

 
 
Select Family Members 

Select everyone whose addresses you'd like to update to the addresseses shown above.  
You'll have the opportunity to change your  make changes to your selections before submitting them. 

 

 

Additional Family Members 

The addresses for thesethese family members who are associated with you can’t be updated here. They can update 
their address information by logging on to usaa.com. 

 

address 

Here are the addresses you entered: 

Plural “addresses” is cCorrect 
because there are physical and 
mailing addresses shown. 
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address 

Please see edits on page 1 
for this page. 

It may just be that the 
screenshot is cutoff, but it’s not 
clear what action the member 
should take after selecting the 
checkboxes. Is there a Submit 
button somewhere? 
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DEV034727 - Apply Member Address Update for Household 

MESSAGE CONTENT 

Dynamic contextual message if the CAP has an eligible relationship but an Enterprise Business Rule is not met 

Messages  Scenario  

You can't update this family member's address because you don't share the same 
mailing address. Please have them log on to usaa.com to change their address. 

Member and CAP don't have the same Mailing Address.  

You can't update this family member's address because you don't share the same 
physical address. Please have them log on to usaa.com to change their address. 

Member and CAP don't have the same Physical Address.  

You can't update this family member's address because we need to verify their  
relationship to you. Please call us at 1-800-531-USAA (8722). 

The Member and the CAP don’t have a reciprocal 
relationship. 
E.g.  
John entered his spouse is "Mary"; however, Mary entered 
her spouse is 'Phil". 

You can't update this family member's address because we need to verify their  
relationship to you. Please call us at 1-800-531-USAA (8722). 

The member entered marital status as "Married"; however 
the CAP marital status is something other than "Married". 

Please have your family member log on to usaa.com to change their address. The Member added the CAP within the last 7 days. 

Access to your spouse's account has not yet been established. Please have them log 
on to usaa.com to change their address. 

If a member has requested to turn "off" their Spouse's 
access for PnC products, the spouse can't update their 
address. 

Please have your family member log on to usaa.com to change their address. A CAP has one of the following security flags on their 
account:  
10- Cap is a confirmed fraudster 
14- CAP is a victim of fraud 
15- CAP's ID verification failed 

  

  

Static page-level message/notifications due to various scenarios  

Messages  Scenario  
Due to the number of members in your household, you cannot update their 
addresses on here. Please call us at 1-800-531-USAA (8722). 

For the members who have more than 20 CAPs with eligible 
relationships.  

Some of your family members can't be updated here. 
 
  

CAPs that don't fall under one off the following relationships: 
1.) Child                                                        9.) Grand Child 
2.) Parent                                                   10.) Grand Parent 
3.) Spouse                                                 11.) Father/ Mother in law 
4.) Step - Child                                        12.) Son/Daughter in law 
5.) Brother/Sister                                    13.) Foster Parent 
6.) Step Father/Mother                          14.) Foster Child 
7.) Fiance(s)                                              15.) Legal Guardian 
8.) Cohabitant  

  
  

Message on Personal Profile page (not on the address widget) -Special Case 

Messages  Scenario  

Kenny: These look similar messages to the other 
request we just completed for you. These don’t 
have that leadin sentence though.  
Edits below assume that these messages are 
meant to be standalone messages, similar (but 
not identical) to the other set of messages we 
edited for you. 

http://team.usaa.com/sites/ebus/ConDes/_layouts/xlviewer.aspx?id=/sites/ebus/ConDes/Content%20Document%20Upload/Household%20project%20messages%20-%20Content%20Review.xlsx
http://team.usaa.com/sites/ebus/ConDes/_layouts/xlviewer.aspx?id=/sites/ebus/ConDes/Content%20Document%20Upload/Household%20project%20messages%20-%20Content%20Review.xlsx
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Your information needs to be verified before you can change your address. Please 
call us at 1-800-531-USAA (8722). 

CAPs have the same Mailing address; however the Member 
has more than one of the following relationships with CAPs:  
- Spouse 
- Fiancé 
e.g. 
2 Fiance's as CAPs 
1 Spouse & 1 Fiance as CAPs 
(*The system will not allow a member to add two Spouses) 

 


